
Charge tt to Burster.

"Excuse me, sir, but bve 70a a
check r

"Tea, here it is," and th guest passed
cmt bis little brass ticket to the clerk at
tbe Lindell sad was soon on bis way np
stairs.

"We bare to insist," said tbe clerk to
a reporter who was standing Br. "It's
so use. With all my experience I can't
tell one of those fellows yet"

"Yon bsTe met with many dead-bea- ts

in your time V
"Well, I should say I bad. There

have been very few cases in this boose,
principally because everybody is so

closely watched, bnt at other plaees
where I have been the work of this kind
done baa been tremendous.

"What is the usual 'lay with hotel
dead-beat- s V

"Oh, its as variable as the weather in
Colorado. They try all kinds of games.

A fellow comes in, signs his name in tbe
register and then appeals to me about
his baggage. Sometimes be even has a
check. It has been left somewhere, it
is behind, something is the matter. He
remains a day, expresses his disappoint
ment that his track has not turned up,
goes out the next morning to look it up,
and we see him no more. Most hotels
now make it a rule that no man without
baggage can stop without paying bis
bill in advanoa. We can generally tell,
however, and we do not draw the rule
too stringently.

"Do yon often get left by not drawing
the rule too tight?"

"Oh, yes," the clerk replied, while

another, who was standing near, laughed
king and loudly. "Before I came here
an old gentleman, or rather a d d old

scoundrel, took me in nicely. He looked

ao good, and venerable, and noble-lik- e,

you know. He registered bis name, and
then he told me that bis son had left
him at New York, expecting to be in St
Louis as soon as he was, that he ex
pected him in that night, that he was

usable to get along without Charlie's
care, and all that kind of thing. After
dinner he carps down to inquire again.
and is some way be found out that I used
to live down East, and he soon knew all
About me. Well, I guess I got kind of

stuck on the old rooster. He remained
thres days without putting up anything,
and the proprietor began to kick, but I
said. "All right I'll be responsible,
and then he said, "All right" On the
fifth day, the old gentleman, I mean the

well, never mind showed me a tele
gram from his son dated Chicago, and
asking should he come on. The old
gentleman asked me to write the answer,
which he immediately sent, telling him
to come at onee. That afternoon the
old man thought he would take a walk.
inquired about the Court-hous- e and
other public buildings here, sauntered
down Fifth street leisurely and was

never seen again. He cost me $23 75.

"Did you ever near from him ?"

"No. I never expected to. I tele-

graphed the house in Chicago where be
said his son was staying, and I found
that another fellow about his age had
been working the same racket there,
waiting for his father and all that
They played it fine on both of us, but
the experience is worth the money

lost"
"You are sharper than that now, are

vou not ?
"Well, it don't do to be too smart

You may make mistakes the other way,
which are twioe as bad. The other day
a man, rather dilapidated, came in here.
He had not much taste in dressing had
shed his collar, and his shirt was by no
means as clean as it ought to be. He
registered, said nothing about a check,
and was sent up stairs. By and by I
wrote him a short note and sent it up by
the bell-bo- y, stating that it was custom
ary with people who had no baggage to
pay their bills beforehand. He told
the boy he would be down presently,
and sure enough down he came. He
excused himself, said he bad forgotten
about bis checks and handed me over
four of them. Then he asked me if I
would keep a little property for him in
tbe safe, and of course I said yes. He
began to disgorge, and you bet I opened
my eyes. First he hauled out a roll of
'centuries' in which there must have
been at least one hundred bills. He
followed this by raking out rolls from
nearly every pocket be had, and then
giving me nearly $2,000 worth of dia-

monds belonging to his wife to put away
for him. I was very muoh set back.
He never even smiled, never remarked
that he guessed he wss good for his
bill, never showed the least signs of
being angry about my suspicions against
him. If he had gone to the proprietor
and made a kick, yon see I would be in
a 'd 1' of a fix."

"How?"
"Well, hotel proprietors are usually

very queer in their ways. Anything
that goes well is all right, and vice
versa. The clerk must shoulder all the
responsibility. If you let a man pass.
deceived by his appearance, and he
bilks you, you are to blame. If on the
other hand you draw the rein too close
and some guest like the one I just told
you about gets pinched and mad and
squeals to the proprietor, then you also
catch biases. So you are on the ten
terhooks all the time."

"Is the old game of 'loaded' carpet- -

sacks and trunks worked much at pres
ent?"

"Well, no, although every bouse gets
a doel of this standard ruse now and
then. I am glad to ssy that it is dying
out to some extent"

"What is the usual racket now ?"
"Oh, notes, drafts, etc, which they

want cashed, or which they deposit as
collateral. We take all that kind of
thing, as a usual rule, but before the
guest has turned his back to go up-stai-

we have begun to telegraph to find out
all about him. In this manner we
prevent him getting in on us very
heavily."

"Is this item of loss a large one?"
"Yea, larger than you would think.

In some of the Eastern houses it runs
from 4,000 to $5,000 a year. To this
ought to be added the couple of thou-
sands of dollars paid to extra help to
watch this class.

"How is it out West V
"Well, there are not so many slick

ones traveling here as in the East The
bouses here get pinched some, however,
and often pretty bad. I should judge
that the average for the larger houses in
St Louis would be about $1,500 a year.
Some of them, now employ special
ietectives, but it seems impossible to
Jmiinate the 'dead-bea- t"

Gbjuxims ton Wirrxs Buxnuve.
From the middle of Amrust to the middle
of September, select cuttings or "slips"
from your plants. The fnsh growth of
stock, not the old and woody: the new
branches nearest the root are tne Desu
Break them off. close to the parent stalk
(better than to cut thran). and plant in
soil composed of one third clean sand
river sand if convenient and two thirds
rich garden sod. Keep them well watered,
with sunlight after a few days, and allow
them to remain in tbe open air as long as
possible. Wben driven to the boose by
frost place them by south, esst or if
obliged to, by west window. Water them
dsilay. but not have them water soaked;
have plenty 01 moisture in tbe air by
means of evaporation of water it you are
a martyr to this modern improve-

ment By January or Febuary flowering
will begin. Of course the care they re-

ceived and favorableness of surroundings
will have much to do with the profusion
of bloom. Moisture in the air is absoluty
essential to success. The erdinsry iron or
coal stove, or dish between tbe stove-pip- s

and stove, or attached to the pipe, is little
or no good. Tbe best means we have
found is to remove the top of the stove,
which is usually moveable to admit tbe
coal, and have a pan of tin or copper made
to fit the depression, which is generally in
the top casting. If this dish holds a gal-

lon or so. all the better for the plants, and
tne more conductive to the health of tbe
occupants of the room. The best jar
for plants is the brick-colore- d

crock. Avoid all that are glazed
upon the outside or lnsine. The glasing
prevents evaporation through the
pores of the jars, and geraniums will net
thrive well without this. Small boxes
put together with screws, or dovetailed,
make excellent - receptacles for growing
plants. Geraniums and plants generally
do best in medium-size- "lowi&k" rooms.
This becomes one of the compensations
for living in small or cottage houses; you
can have your windows in dreary winter
"blooming as the rose," while those of
stately mansions present a barren or scraggy
appearance.

Thi exposure of the windows of the
cheese room should be toward the north
and east and in co'd weather a double
sash is most desirable. In this close, even
room, ws are able to detect the aroma of
the strictly fine cheese. On opening the
door to enter, tbe perfume strikes the
sense most pleasantly. The odor can be
likened to that from many fragrant sources,
as fancy dictates. At one time, in turning
up tbe cheese, the perfume of tbe pine-
apple is certainly apparent; again, we
think only of the strawberry, or the rofe.
Under what ever name, there it is, a de-

licately subtle exhalation of cheese cuds,
which shows the maker where he stands.
The character of that cheese is fixed be-

yond a question. If the patrons would
take pains to inform themselves on this
point of flavor it might help them t de-

cide how the work of the season is pro-

gressing. This perfume, however, need
not be looked for unless all other exterior
signs of cleanliness and care correspond.
It will not be found in connection with
cracked, leaky cheese, or in a room where
the floor is all spotted over whith wbey
running from the tables.

Wild Rick. The Canadian government
are said to be trying to cultivate and stim-
ulate the growth of the plant. Known as
"wild rice" in all the inland waters of the
Dominion. It grows annually from seed,
and induce the presence of wild fowl in
the autumn, which visit these rich lakes
and extensive beds of food. Sportsmen's
clubs are also taking means to extend its
STOWth, as it attracts game of all lunds.
In some plaees, where it grows prolificacy,
it has been cut before seed time by manu
factures, who find its fibre, taken from
the under surface of the water to a
depth of six or seven feet, to be very valu-
able. It affords, it is said tbe strongest
kind of fibre known for making bank-
note parchment paper.

Most farmers probably believe that the
great hulk of the constituents ef their
crops is derived from the soil. This is a
vary great mistake. Take, for instance, a
hay or pasture field. The carbon, hydro
gen and oxygen of tbe plants are derived
from the atmosphere, the nitrogen and
mineral matter from the soil. This would
be equivalent to 92 per cent of dry hay
being derived from the atmosphere and
only 8 per cent from the sou.

It Sunlight Blue f Professor 8. P.
Langley, of the Allegheny Observatory,
started on July 1 for an expedition of scien-
tific and popular interest The main ob-

ject of this expedition is to determine by
actual experiment tne amount of beat given
by the sun to the eartn. The
of Ueneral ttazen, Ubiet of the Signal Ser
vice Bureau, has been given to the enter
prise, and it proceeds under his official
direction. To attain its special object the
expedition must seek one of the most ele
vated summits on the continent in an ex
tremely and region, these two conditions
bang essential. These are only to be found
combined in the remote localities of Ar-i-
zonia and Southern California. Two adja-
cent stations will be selected, respectively
at heights of 8,000 and 14,000 feet for
purposes of companion through their thick
nesses of atmosphere. Another object will
be to prove by a new class of experiments
a curious conclusion which Professor Lang--
ley has already amvea at, to tne effect that
the sun is not really a white, or yellow, of
even a red object, but that sunlight is in
reality a deep blue. Tbe proof that we
have a blue sun is, however, somewhat con-
clusive at present, but this expedition is
likely to add to the strength of the proof.
This Li not merely a subject of curious in-
quiry. If our atmosphere in reality has
plsyed the part of yelloy glasses, it follows
that an enormous proportion of the sun's
heat has never been taken into account in
those questions of scientific meteorology
which nave a special bearing on climate.
and hence upon agriculture and other prac
tical anairs.

ArcticExploration. Dr. Wild, Presi-
dent of the International Polar Commis-
sion, has issued a circular stating that six
countries have already intimated their in-

tention to cooperate in carryfng out the
scheme 01 simultaneous meteoroloeicaL
magneticaL and other physical observa
tions In the Arctic regions. These coun-
tries, with the proposed stations, are Den-
mark at Upernivik. Norway in Fin mark.
Austria-Hunga-ry in Jan Mayen, or perhaps
East Greenland, Russia in Kovaya Zemyla
and at tbe mouth of tbe Lena, Sweden in
Spitsbergen, and the United States at Point
Barrow and in Lady Franklin Bay. Should
other countries send in their adhesion to
the scheme, this disposition of the stations
may be somewhat modified. There is a
probability that Get many may established
a station in the island of south Ueorgia,
and France a station at Cape Horn. An
interesting feature in the scheme is that
two of the eight proposed Arctic stations
are to be equipped at the expense et pri
vate individuala, viz., the station in Jan
Mayen or in East Greenland at the expense
of Count H. von Wilczek. of Vienna, and
the station in Spitzbergen, by M. L. O.
Smith, of Stockholm.

A most important discovery has been
made in opsin. W hue engaged in work
ing the lead mines In the Province of Sego-
via seventy miles northwest of Madrid, the
miners foind an entrance into an immense
cavern in whieh they found upon an argil
laceous deposit and in the midst of stalag
mites 600 skeletons of men and women.
Ten perfect and wellshaped and perfect
skulls 01 a prehistoric type have been ob
tained, besides chipped stone and quarts
implements and fiagranta of rude pottery

Docgh Caxs. Two cups of light dough,
two cup of sugar, one cup of butter, half
cap of milk, two eggs, one and cups
M Sour, one teaspoon ful of soda, one cup
of raisins; flavor with nutmeg and anna
own.

DOMESTIC

u7.,.. k. Mni m 1uM tieaininsi to
get brittle and brown, pat in a tableapoon- -

ful of fine salt to a quart aueaw
1 in ha tut tmnhkv the lard will

sweet for any length ofkeep perfectly .... .. 1.1 Lem frt
time, ana tne sail aces no pmuue
any kind of cookery. A person can easily
udge of the quantity of lard if they know
how much tne kettle holds. It makes the
1 haRW aaira from DTOSerT- -
IHU WIUW1

ans it sweet It must cook a little while
inger adding the salt That designed for
aftmmer use should be either kept in a tight
earthen jar or a tin bucket with a cover.
To restore lard that is a trine uunteu. pw
K. l.eH Into an Irrai kettle, and CUt UD Salt

pork In thin slices shout one-ha- lf pound
of pork to a gallon 01 menea imn m
two spoonfuls 01 sail, ana u 11 auxm. "
tbe pork M crisp; take out the slices of pork
sad turn the lard into your jar, and you
will never know that it has not always been

Rut it is better to salt in the first
place, as it saves much trouble and time.

Am mosia as a Haik SmnrtAST. Pro
fessor Erasmus Wilson, of Louden, gives
the weight of his eminent authority in favor
of ammonia as a healthful stimulant for
tbe hair, being preferable because it is un-

likely to create inflammation and its conse
quences; it is neither absorbable into the
system, nor could it do harm if such were
the case; ana Its oaor, rerresmng at me
moment of its use, speedily evaporates. In
a case of ordinary madesia, or falling out
of the hair, Professor Wilson prescribes a
lotion composed of strong liquor ammonia,
almond oil --and chloroform, of each one
part, diluted with five parts of alcohol or
rosemary, and made fragrant by the addi
tion of adrachm of the essential oil of lem
ons the lotion to be dabbed upon the skin
of the head after thorough friction with
the hair brush.

Usss or a Sabd Bao. One of the most
convenient articles to be used in a sick-

room is a aand bag. Get some clean, fine
sand, dry it thoroughly in a kettle on tbe
stove, make a bag about eight inches square
of flannel, fill it with the dry sand, cover
the bag with cotton or lined cloth. This
will prevent the sand from sifting out and
will also enable you to heat the bag quickly
by placing it in the oven, or even on the
top of the stove. After onee using this
you will never attempt to warm the hands
of a sick person with a bottle of hot water
or a brick. The sand holds the heat a long
time, and the bag can be tucked up to the
back without hurting the invalid. It is a
good plan to make two or three of the bags
and keep them ready lor use.

Vibt many persons wonder why the
cranberry sauce that they have at home is
hard, thick, and dark. A dish of cooked
cranberries in the glsas ought to be some-
thing very beautiful, light and delicate. To
a quart of the fruit put one cupful of water
and two cupfuls of sugar in a porcelain-line- d

stewpan. Place on the fire where
they may stew slowly for two Hours, do
not dare to touch, much less to stir them
with a SDOon. That kills, solidifies, and
blackens them. So does too fast cooking.
But cook very slowly or you will spoil tbe
whole thing.

Mast housekeepers waste a great deal of
bread by throwing away all the pieces;
here are some of the ways to use them up:
Bread pudding may be made much more
palatable by putting the yolks of two or
three eggs in the pudding, and reserving
tbe whites; when baked, spread jelly or
any kind cf sauce over the top; beat the
whites stiff, add a little sugar, set in the
oven and let brown.

To Puss Flowxks. Gather the flowers
to be pressed wben the dew has quite dried
off from them, and before the sun has be
come so warm as to wilt them; put them
between newspapers or any other porous
papers, and place them under a press;
change them every day to fresh paper until
they are dried; all the thin-leav- flowers
it will be found best to use fortius purpose.

Stabch PoaisB. For the benefit of our
lady readers we give the following as one
of the very latest and best modes of making
starch polish: Spermaceti, 1 part; gum
arabic, water, 31 J parts, and a sufficient
quantity of perfumed a! cohol to produce an
emulsion. About tnree teaspoonf uls of this
emulsion are required for about
of a pound of starch.

To keep ice in a cck room, get a circle
of muslin large enough to cover tbe top of
a tumbler and extend an inch over its aide,
like the paper cover to a preserve jar. Tie
this securely round the tumbler with a bit
of cord or string. Lay the ice upon the
top of the muslin, even if it is a large lump
and stands up quite high. Do not cover it
at all; its evaporation will keep it cold.

Ccstabd Pis. Line a deep plate with
pie crust and All with custard made of one
pint of milk, three eggs, three tablespoon-ful- s

of white sugar and a pinch of salt;
flavor with nutmeg; bake until firm in tbe
center; this you can tell by inserting the
handle of a teaspoon; do not let the oven
get hot enough to boil it

Boilibs fbom Fbothiko. Put red or
tan oak bark into the tank till it becomes
colored, and when it becomes clear, renew.
A sure preventive. Gum gambria is the
extract from red oak tan bark.

Ctbb fob Earachk. Take a tobacco
pipe, place a wad of cotton In a bowl, drop
eight or ten drops of chloroform and cover
with more cotton, place stem to afflicted
ear and blow in the bowl.

Sour. Throat. Dissolve one ' drachm
chlorate potash in half a pint of water, and
gargle the throat therewith; a few applica
tions will allay tnnamauon.

Aviricas Boiled Oil. To one gallon
of linseed oil add eight ounces rosin, twelve
ounces litharge, three ounces sulphate of
zinc; boil three hours.

To Tutrix a Tut Ftkx Watch Dbill.
After heating it in a spirit lamp, Imme

diately stick the drill, or any fine article,
into a raw potato.

To Ebmovs Tab. Rub well with clean
lard, afterwards wash with toap and warm
water. Apply this either to hands or
clothing.

TooTH-Aen- i Cubs. Alcohol of thirty- -
three degrees, one ounce; opium In powder,
twenty grains; oil of cloves eighty drops.

Washing Flvlq. One pound of sal soda,
one pound of potash, each dissolved in one
gallon (separately,) then mix together and
Dome.

Faizn Caku. Two curia of bnttar-mil- k

two eggs, two cups of sugar, one teaspoon- -
iui 01 saieraiua, a pincn 01 ginger, fry in
hot lard. '

The Fireplace lm Bmaasaer.

The aching void of a black and empty
nrepiace in summer has proved a source of
annoyance to many generations of sensitive
housekeepers, and Tanous ingenious con
trivances have been evolved to render its
yawning blackness less oppressive. It
may be that practical unimaginative minds
can scarcely appreciate the possibility of a
fire ready laid in a prosaic grate being
made to look picturesque or artistic. Yet
an tngun writer enthusiastically describes
such a cold fire apparently waiting the ap
plication 01 the match. Slightly protrud
ing between the lower bars was a crumpled
piece of greenish tinted paper; over this
lay a small faggot, with its binding loosed,
of dry twigs; upon this was judiciously
placed a lot of dean, knobby coal, the
whole surface mounted by a magnificent
yule log, carefully selected for its shape
and the picturesque distribution in its up-
per surface of some moat covered broken
bark. Esthetic housekeeper, who are
puzzled to know how tc fill np their empty
fireplaces in the summer tune can try the
effect of this admirable device, worthy, ac
cording to this writer's view, of bang
studied with advantage by a painter of
still life. .

WIT AND HUMOB.

Sbb sat at the table of a faihionahle
watering place, and aba wore a crimson

satin dress cut as dote to the shualder as

law and shoulder would allow. She swept

the air with her bare arm, and aa her fin-

gers were covered with rings, she aeemed

to bring down the stars every time. She
plunged herflngers into one dish after the

other, and wiped her mouth on the back

of her hand. One of her neighbors quietly
passed her a napkin, and she picked it up

a. nnintlv and said : "Here 1 quick ! seme- -

Hnri has lnex a handkerchief. I never
carry anything as coarse as that'

(Chicago Journal.
A CsdcwBw Broksfs Happy Iavassaaeaa

Lewis H. O'Conor, Esq.. whose office is
located at 83 Washington street, this city,
Istely related the following in the hearinf.

f Ana if tm tanmiers aa an evidence of
special good fortune. I have been suffer-

ing Kid Mr, CUooor, for a number of
weeks with a Tery severe pain in my back,
believed to be from the effects of a cold

.tii whila nn the lakes. I had been
prescribed for by several of our physicians
arwl used Tanous remcuiea. uiov vmjm. t ahaiuinnl them all. and bromrht a
bottle of St Jacob's Oil, applied it at night... ... j . hibefore retiring ana y wet uu a nw
man. I experienced almost instant relief
ad now feel no pain whatever.

"Dahciso by daylight is not looked on
with approval by the performers. Men bate
it Girls dont quite hate it because they
could not under any circumstances, hate
dancing : but they would infinitely prefer
that to their minds, enchanting excercise
by other light be it gas. candles, stars.
moon, electricity or torches. Daylight is
merciless to flushed cheeks, crushed flow- -

era and torn dresses."

A PBOHiBrriosnsT went into a saloon,
under the influence of liquor, and asked
a nmmi nent nohtidan to treat

"ion can't be thirsty again, You have
lust had a drink.''

Of courah (hie) I'm not thirsthy" was
the indignant response, "ill dont annisn
schepton when 1 lsn tnirstny, wnat ad-
vantage have I got over a beaaht of the
idd.

As exchange elves the following inter
esting bit of conversation: Young sir
Fatherseotmony and Miss Tooeilly were
talking on the piazza of the United States
Hotel. Saratoga, the other night "fond
of dancing?" said he. "Oh, yes, awfully
fond.1 '! think it ever so nice, don.t
you!" "Yes, dreadfully nice." "Do
vou dance the heel-and-t- polka?" "Oh,
yes; awfully nice, isn't it!" "Ye- -, awful
ly." ''How's your mother!" "She swell;
how's yours" "Oh, she's all right"
"Beautiful evening this evening, isn't ul
"Yes, just too lovely for anythirg.
"Good evening, "Good evening.

tCleveland Fenny Press.
Baa Uu Canqoaring Her eta.

Among the most wonderful articles of
the period is St Jacob's Oil The Hon.
Leonard Swett of Chicago, pronounces it
the most thorough conquerer of pain that
he has ever known.

"How many comets did you aay there
were?" inquired the judge to the prisoner,
who had been locked up over night for de-

ranging the symmetry of a neighbor's
features during an astronomical controver
sy. "Three av tt please yer nonner." ine
Court smiled incredulously, upon observ
ing which, Pat added. I'm aflher telling
ve the trouth: Micky Farrel, he saw one;
Mrs. Dinnes, she saw another, an 'it was
meself that saw the third.

Tub son of a certain clergyman was de-

livering a college valedictory when In pull
ing out his handkerchief he pulled out a
deck of cards, Uulloa he said I've got on
my fathers coat

Vegetine

I DADE UP SIT MIND TO TRY

THE VEGETIHE.
Buffalo, Dec S7, 187S,

Dear Sir 1 resnle at So. 745 Niagara Street, of
this city. I am 69 years of aire. For several years
put I nave been In feebie health. My complaint
i what me doctors call GmnuL uiaiUTT oi tne
Tstrra. At times I suffered severe pains la my

nde and bark. I used a number of remedies
without receiving any relief. My attention was
called to yoor advertisement of Vbubtins in our
paper, i maoe npmymtna 10 try tne mmni,
sent and bought some. It seemed to help me from
the em. and in a short time my health Improved.
I have naed a nnmber of bottles, and am now en-
joying better health than I have for a number of
years. 1 have recommended the Tssrruis to my
sister and also to eveial acquaiotancea, and they
have lined It with equally good mutts. It Is the
best medicine for Weakness and General Debility
of the system that I know of, and I do with great
confidence recommend tt to all my friends as a
mod medicine. I would also state that for a treat
many years I have been a sufferer from Rneuma- -
tism, and since I commenced usmr tne vsasnMa,
1 have had but very little trouble from tt.

Yours, respectfully, jtaa. Bxuvat. Qaizxa.
I am personally acquainted with Km Greene,

and know her as a reliable and honest lady, and
also know that the above statement is true.

ioun.ren-ctl.-Uj

Dispensmg Druggist, 9B Niagara St

Vegetine
Has Not its Equal.

Ltingf Di8ea.se--
Stuu, AtAMay 14, 1871.

H. B. Bin SMS, Boston, Mass;
I take great pleasure to recommending your

Vegetine. I have been suffering for a long time
with the Lvng IHteate: trying every kind of medi-
cine that I could get, but none seemed to do ma
aay good, until I tried your great Vegetine remedy.
I had need tt onlv a short time before I could dis
cover a very great change la my health for ute
better. I dona consider that your medicine has
its equal, for the disease wnica you propose
care, especially to diseases that I have be
anucUMl with. loan Thomas.

Vecetlnc
13 SOLD BY ALL DBUOOISm

THE ONLY MEDICINE
IX EITtlEU MOCIB OB DEI FOB!

That Acta at the same tlaie aa

4TSIZI7SM, IES BOWZLS,
1FD TEX ZISIXTS.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
fsrmcM wv aUo thett gnat mrgmt to

became doggtd or torpid, caf poitonoiu
imdnaM tktreforw fnrml iiAm tjkt Hood

OaaddbiaplivMlf.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
piles. csjxsTiPAnex, rm.iABT
subcases, reu ALE WEAKNESSES,

JH SEBVeCS MStMEIS, I

by causing frtt actum of Hum organs and I
rtiorig their power to iXrom ui dittaM.

Why suffer Blllsas pain, aa4 aekaat I
War Urawate4 with Piles. CaastlaaUee! J

I Why rrihU4 ever 4br4er- - Henrys! M
Why eadare aervows er sick heatiaehest

Cm KIDNEY-WOHTai- uf rejoice is Ull
It At pat mp tn avr faaat.Me Farm. latJa

euseoapackaceaf whteh anatts at
aixltrln. Also utUawtS few eVery Csn in' -- iT. ftialel.f-r- 1 !

yi rwHaritliTnal tSlrlaMy liiattawtam.
OR IT OP TOCB DRDOOITT. ITUCa, SLM

H WELLS, E1CHAKBSOS Ca., Prays. ti
(Win send ta mrf pesaasieV)

025 Every Day
Ona hwsaaOy mad wtthear

Well Angers ft Drills
Oae sua sad m sons woaetnd. we

era iaa ami the Tisfcn Watt.
Bonne aad aa hunhlna

Mas afoa snasuijij wise n mm Sm9amm,
Swek sad UU

UXaaU ITSudU TlfFia. BS.

QMTAIi? Al Hffl--

Head, Hark, ft Inwardly Digest
Something for Everybody.

Purity of Family Medieines of
the Utmost Importance.

LwantafsieUteJatulsn(T.
dlaaMsa and fevennh ynipfajcaa, you we

from O08TIVEXK&, and HOP BIT-
TERS Is the Hume! Cure.

If your vital fores, nre d Lintd. if you have
a feellnc of ranenl UaaitiKfe and weakness, are
in mly fancwd, peiapin frarty on voliur to W--

are snort of breath on every aliirat effort, nod
have a general feeunir of mrianrhnlj and de

ii n. you are suffering from

General Debility,
nod HOP BTTTEBS removes tt aO.

tt you have n sense of weia-n- t or fubMas ta the
stomach : a chanireaUe appetite, sometime vora-dou-

but generally feeble; a morbid oravuur;
low iartta after a foil meal, with aerere pain for
soma time sfter eating; wind nam on the

vODUDjur ana nonw
lmr at the ptt of tlw atomach. and a
over tt : nausea, heedauba. or aouas of these
ayaiiAGina, you are auncnaff from

Dyspepsia,
and HOP BITTERS win permanently cure you.

Tf you freese one hour, burn the next, and
sweat another; If you are sufferlrur all tbe tor-to-

of the Inquisition, one mncnent feartnir you
will die, and the next moment famnna- - yon wont:
If yon hare blue nails, and lips, yellow eyes and
a ewat-lik- complexion, you are sultarins from
that iKtiesmaiic cume.

BUJOCti, MAtj.RTAT. FEVZB, OB AOCX,

tod HOP BITTEB3 will fteedilr cure you.

If yoo taswe dry, h inh, an1 yrDowiiltiii.adii!l
pain in tbe rlxht rid, extdioK to the Iwalder
bUde kVLvd pit of the flfcvuacll : tesufenie- - over
tbe resTtoti of the liver, ana mjatrtixam An
luvvnetitcaf tfaiaorarao : ensc oi titrhasM and
tiMttiiM in the nHirtiborisnod of tbe mamadt
mad Liver; ylowtiihDeM of the eyee; bowuto

freoermlly dtiHioiuNt to ocmrotm : a hck-h-

or dry ooutfh ; iirtajniiar aipe-tit- svommumbhi
of breetthlntr. fart mod hande iraersvlly eotd;
tooirue otsated white; a dietKTOeavbe tactr in Use
mouth; low sTptrita; diUmw oo the fa and
neck : falpituon of tbe heart; dirrturbed --lep;
.Mertbuni; diMLvciinatifTQ to exertioo tf yon
hare any of Xbam mjmpiua. you an etrfeniiff
from

liver Complaint,

aod HOP BTTTEB8 will am yoo.

If yoa hare a complaint which few nnortmnd
and none will (rive yoa credit for an enfeebled
condition ; a froaen?m throii-rbo- ut the whole --ytv
tern; twritchliur of the lower limhe ; adealretofiy
autoptflcea, andafw that yoa will; aeteady
lea. of itrexifrth and health; any of them ymp-tom-a

show that yoa an aultttrtns from that
hydisteaded dieaaaa

Nervousness,
and HOP B1TTER8 win effectually core yoo,

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
"If you are sufferlnr from poor healthv nn , 1 I iii as. tiie

cheer, for
Hop Bitters will cure) yoa.

"If you ere simply afllnr, tf you feel
Veak and dtipinted, without clearly
"knowing why.

Hop Bitten will Revive yen.
"If vou are s Minister, and have ores.

taxed yourself with your pastoral duties
Ha a Mother worn out with oara and work

Hop Bitters will Restore yon.
"If you are s man of business er laborer

weakened by the strain of your every day
duties, or a man of tetters, touins over
your midnight work.

Hop Bitters will Strenj-the- n yoa.
"If you are snfferlne from

drinklmr. any indiscretion or dianiia.
non. or are Touiur and growing too fast,
an is often the case.

Hop Bitters will Relieve yarn.

"If you are tn the workshop, on the
farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel
that your system needs clean-am- toning
or f without intuxirraiing.

Hop Bitters Is what yoa need.
"If you are old. and your Mood thin

and unpun, pulse feeble, your nerves
wnsVanV, and your faculties waning.

Hop Bitteraswill rive yoa new life
and Vigor.

"HOP BTTTFR9 la an lrant healthy
and rsfReninir navormg lor sica ra--n

Impure water, etr--. rendering
inem auu
mouth, and rkansing the i

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich tbe
Blood witn

Stop Batten.
jiil iuu am hi is nn sSi 1 mas or suffering or doctor"!

bilk to pay.

ECS? BIXTEBS

snd liefreahmg Ttovormg
KJoomDrmka. ana Impure Water. eoderiailbem
hrakwa, ssumnllif ths mouaX and cleansing the

PBOMiaoie youth recently surprised
his father by asking, "Father, do yoa
like mother?" "Why yes, of course."

and she likes Tout" "Of course she
does." "Did she ever say so?" "Many a
time, my son." ''Did she marry you be-

cause she loved youl" "Certainly she did."
The boy carefully scrutinized his parent.
and, sfter a long pause, asked, "Tell was
she as near-sighte- d then as she is nowr

How to get Sick.

Expose yourself dsy and night, eat too

much without exercise: work to hard
without rest; doctor all the time ; take all

vile nottrnma advertised ; and then yoa
will want to know

How to get Well.
Which is answered In three words Take
Hop Bitters!

(Jiokok I., on a journey to Hanover,
stopped at a Tillage in Holland, and wbi'e
the horses were getting ready, he asked
for two or three eggs, which were brought
to him and charged 200 florins. "Bow is
this!" said his Majesty. "girs must be
very scarce at this place." r'araon me, '
said tbe host, "eggs are plentiful enough,
but kings are scarce:''

Hs drew his breatn wiui a gasping sob,
with a quivering voice he sang; but his
voice leaked out and could not drown out
the accompanist's clamorous bang. Ha
lost his on the middle A, he faltered on
lower D, and foundered at length like a
battered wreck adrift on the wild hgh C.

A Bare Cura Far Piles.
Do yoa know what it is to suffer with Piles?

If yoa do, yon know what is one of the worst
torments of the human frame The moat per-
fect ears ever known is Kidney-Wa- rt. It
ores conetipation, and then its tome notion

Isi atus health to tha diseased bowahxand pre--
vanui recurrence or itj a wiutoal
demy. The dry and the liquid are both sold
by drugjpeta.

"A Ktsa," said young .Charlie, "is a
noun, we allow, but tell me, my dear, is
it proper or commen I" Lovely Mary blush-
ed deep and exclaimed, 'Why, I vow, I
think that a kin is both proper and com-

mon."

Two children are chatting together.
'Why have we got mouths I To eat with.
And ears' To hear with' 'And eves t To

tee with,' 'And noses t' To poke our fin
gers In.'

Ir you are hairless and cappy there Is
one way and bo more by which yoo may
be made careless and happy nse (Jaxbo
lore, a deodorised extract of peotroleum,
it will positively make new hair grow.

Ax exchange says the Egyptian obelisk
cannot stand our climate. It will hare to.
It is asking a little to much of the people
to change their climate to suit the obelisk,

"On Lung" is the consumptive remind-
ing name of a Cninese laundryman on a
Brooklyn street,

Jom. aneakina' nr thn hswf nrwwt at
his boartftisvhotMe, says that it is nothing
with his UnXladT.

Ir the mother la feeble, it is Impossible
that her children should be strong. Take
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Ews get out!" as the farmer said to the
lamb in his com.

Is a mushroom city braided with toad
tools.

Aw old tin lrattla mat tww. rtnint a fnneal
bat we have known it to adorn a tail.

Om of the recent German inventions
consists of new kind of cloth, which is
composed principally or entirely of sponge.
In Us manufacture the sponges are first
thoroughly beaten with a heavy hammer,
in order to crush all the mineral and vege-

table imparities, ao that they can be easily
washed out ; they are then pared with a
sharp knife, the paring being sewed to-

gether. The fabric which is thus obtained
is described as beng ires irom au tne uan-(- er

which sometimes arises from absorp-

tion of Dotsonous dyes into the system ; it
absorbs without checking the perspiration,
so as to fin.imsh the danger of taxing coia,
it is a conductor, and therefore helps to
maintain a uniform surface temperature ; it
can be more readily cleansed than tbe or-

dinary woolen garments ; its flexibility de-

creases the liability of chafing ; and the
ease with which it can be employed in
shoes, stockings, drawers, undet shirts and
other articles of clothing, will, it is thought,
render the new material especially useful
as a protection against rheumatic and pul-

monary attacks.

Tartaric Acid in Diphtheria. The
topical use of tartaric acid in diphtheria
has been successfully resorted to by M.

VidaL who. in one of the foreign medical
journals, remarks upon the necessity of
thus making use of topical agents against
tbe false membrane, as it has a great tend-

ency to spread by a sort of
comparably to what occurs in certain

cutaneous affections. His formula is ten
parts, bv weight, of tartaric acid, fifteen
of glycerine, and twenty-fiv- e of mint
water. The add acts upon tne iaise mem-
brane, converting it into a gelatinous mass
and favors its expulsion.

Ia it aoeathla

That a remedy made of such common, sun-p- ie

plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Dandelion, &c. make so many and such
marreloOT and wonderful cures as Hop Bit-te-n

dot It must be, for when old and
young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having
been cured by them, we must believe and
doubt no longer.

nt (Vnrua has sent to
England one of the oldest pieces of ordin
ance In existence, it is oi cast iruu auu
weighs twenty-fiv- e hundred weight. It
form is that of a cup or goblet, having the
mouth wide and deep to receive a large
stone shot, while the pedestal has a much

rhamtwr for the DOWder. Tbl
chamber is seven inches in diameter ex
tends thirty inches behind the mortar, ana
tprminatAa in a vent at rieht angles fully
an inch in diameter. It is probably of

r . .
V eneuan manuiaciure.

Vboktisx Is nourishing and strength-
ening; purifies tbe blood; regulates tbe
bowels; quiets the nervous system; acts
directly upon the secretions, and arouses
the whole system to action.

Lemon Juice in Diphtheria. Dr. J.
R. Page, of Baltimore, in the New York
Medical Record, May 7, 1881, invites
the attention oi the profession to the topi-

cal use of fresh lemon Juice as a most eff-

icient means for the removal of membrane
from the throat, tonsils, etc., in diphthe-
ria. In his hands (and he heard several
of his professional brethren say the same)
it has proved by far the best agent he has
yet tried for the purpose, lie applies the
juice of the lemon by means of a camel's
hair prokang. to the affected parts, every
two or three boms, and in eighteen cases
on which he has used it the effect has been
all he could wish.

The following is said to be sn excellent
cement for rubber : Powdered shellac is
softened in ten times its weieht ot strong
water of ammonia, which beeomes fluid
after keeping some little time without the
use of water. In three or four weeks the
mixture is perfectly liquid. Wben applied
it softens the rubber, which hardens again
as the ammonia evaporates.

A. M. Dotlx, of Columbus, Oa., says
that from experience be knows "beliefs'
Liver PUls" to be the beet in use.

John Loto, of Belfest, has invented an
apparatus for lifting quite large forest-trse- s

from the ground, for the purpose of trans
planting, lie removes about a foot of eartb
from tbe roots, and then the tree is lifted
bodily with a great mass of earth, and is
easily carried where wanted. He trans
plants trees from tour to fourteen lncbes in
diameter. It is a work in which he has
been engaged for several years with much
success.

Hoe?a8. at evening party ; "What leav-
ing already, Mr. Mivers T I've scarcely seen
anything of you the whole evening." Mr.
Mirers, who goes in for the courteous man
ners of the olden times: fcxit gracefully,
but recalls, to his horror, half way down
stairs, that he meant to say "misfortune"
instead of "fault."

" Wbt is it that yjur loaves are so
much smaller than they used to be t" ask-

ed a Galveston man of his baker. "I
dont know, unless it is I use less dough
than formely, replied the baker.

I advise yon to take " Lind5ey's Blood
Searcher." Scrofula, ulcers, old sores,
pimples, boils, etc., cured at once.

Fcb fodder, sow corn In drills two and
one half feet apart, and at intervals of ten
days, for a Dumber ot weeks ftom this
time on, so that there may be a continous
supply of grten food for tbe animals.

'A piece of beef is much mote fender
and juicy when the animal has been fed
on roots than beef made where no roots
are fed.

Hx couldn't raise the mortgage on his
building lot, and to, poor man, without
becoming blind, he lost his site.

BaiomAJt force acquired the title of
general from having been called "Briggy
dear" to often by his numerous wives.

A Fbexch chemist asserts that if lea be
ground, like coflYe, iramedia'ely before hot
water is poured upon it, its exhilarating
qualities will be dnublea.

Some of the samples of ice analyzed by
A. Kudiger yielded large quantities of al-

buminoid ammonia.

A Merino ram Croat ed on a flock of
common sheep, will double the yield of
wool through the first cross alone, thus
paying for the ram the first season.

As intelligent farmer says that the leaves
and stalks horn an acre of corn are worth
as much to feed to stock aa the hay which
could bs raised upon the same amount of
land.

Thi following is recomended at a cure
for garget in cows: Eight drops of tinct-
ure of aconite dropped on a piece of bread
and mixed with the food at night. Next
morning four drops more given in the same
manner will generally complete the cure.

rttos aael atoaqultaoa. -

15a boa "Bough en Bats" keeps s boose
free from firaa, bad-bo- roaches, rata, mios,

o.

Mj Back Aches So,
and I fe miserable." said a bard-worki-

aaaa. The doctor queetiooad bins and foundthat he had been habitually costive for years,
that now bis kidneys were disordered sad his
wfaols syetaxn derooged. Kidney-Wo- rt was
rwootnendwd and faithfully taken and in a
short tinea every trouble wsa removed. The
eleaiauif and tonic poer of thin mediaoe oo
she bowels and kidneys is wonderful!

MoaoAjt a Bstacv. Hutaal UfaBOUdutg, Tenia and Cheauiut etna s, bv oaBaa aauperbstotk of extra Baa quality Dla--
."JH" w7 oner at aa now prices as

wBUhaaaMsa eaf TBLan flsasa pas li r w. m aaf .a aiiwi.-sMttas,aBiwaaUtac,

oti rharnel has been
Um-Hr- . ft ' .. j, . - . -- ..ntv California, neb

with gold. These auriferous gravel chaa- -

nels mar oe Taiuea at uuuwhb "ta .mal. eawrfTt rmWAtltll thfetT beiDst WOflf

ed out for generations. Hitherto more than
half the product oi uwoiaiBis. y- -
these mysterious deposits, generally from

200 to 40 feet deep, a mile and perhaps 13

to 20 miles long.

r. rvii nt Saraloea SDnngs,wBO
.i-- ;w at the nm of eighty-seTe-

reccuuv iw " - -
got bis plan for making aa auger that
would bore at an angio wiiu
amining the lios. of the worm commonly

K,r with a micro- -
Known as uic
scope, and from this he made his model.

which proved a peneci succoa

THB
GREAT CERMAM

REMEDY
torn

RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

SORENESS
arms

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY,
SWELLINGS

SPSAINS,
FROSTED FEET

AXO

EARS,

sTmzvsana
OAXiXr

GeiiEMlBfldiljPaiiii

TOOTH, EAR

HEADACHE,

ALL QTHES PAIS5

A

ACHESl

asaiauas. niazrnou is slstsi tASSCASi

XI IT All NIMUTS AH lUUU II MICSO.

A-- VOQELER CO.
II alt lisr. JfeU P. At at

s
LYDIA C. PINKHAr.rO

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

TjaPueMveCgra
srsTl taassPatalW saslCassls"esslstlia
flail ears astlialr the wars SBrBetleaaxwChsa.

STatPayan eeitsn ll isiliam, TriBassaaaVai Sa4 Ulsssa.
it A fanme sad WnlimsaH spa tea sonsasaasS
Sstaal WeshxavA ea4 Is fssWeafewtr lliatil te aha
fltsnfe ex Ltfe.

It win Stasslve and
tat

eanawhnsjmsrhsrslsesneil llj ensiitllhy Ween,
It iniisifiliilssst,SirlisrT, iistiiTiaJI erarlse

forsBamlaats. sa4 iiHi is iiuSssm at thessawaaw.

that tesuB et sseiias Sswa,e
eaManrearaawalwayeiiiiniisMrieereS hyMtt

MwiaataUtlaiss snS nsteanenreaxaewawasael
svesxy wttaiasaiwlass'i'siaaatssseyeaxv

Itbia Lrnain nsmKi cwb
refJXBIS sparsd eS BS and ta) Wasttra Al
La,aam Pries ft. six eseuesfor k
aa the tens ef nuls, saw ta the torsi et:
assstpt et arise, SI I wax toraUssl. Bra,;
tVsalyasnwers aB letters of Isqxirr. Saa4 So

Adcinss as aksws. Memtlem Mas ranan

Be fawny eheaM he sllaisl LTDIA B PDriSaat)
UTTX nut They eare
saw SM Pal st tkeBvar.

ear Bold hr all

(lOSTETretlj
j
,

fclfTfRS
Malaria la aa TJnseea Tnporona

Poison, sprearttna; disease and death ta many k
calitiea, for which quinine no genuine antidote,
but fur tbe effects of which Uote tier's StomarhBitters ia nut only a thoroufh remedy, hut a reli-n-

preventive. To this fact there tat aaarray of testimony, extending over aperiod of thirty years. Ah disorders of the uverstomach and bowels are also conquered by Uie

t or sale ej aU DrnggUts and Deaierx generally.

SlLUlHSOr --V.APLANTS!( aUuirf KM and a it'eiery loue"i ,r
quantities at still low-
er ratee. Send tt- - fra

CSX-lrcular- AiMnw,5Fl. V. Tillianhaet
AAfliinir. lac, Co. fa.

Boextaw a sasr"aiie telltLrakUahar hr staslaa: txuatl
al kaia

.vre.?FF5.?EAPr!?,:
:

B rn" ThmrV IVtll I niTl

nnOO la
" TT."T rat

o o o o

The! arret aad Best Brdkiae ever Base
Atol aaata ef Hor. Bucfiu. Mnr-r-

draal sad Oane)eliOfH'lta''Uwbnland
nn tlvs prowrtass of all other hitters.

-- thes'ssw Blood Purifier, Lrror
, una ui ana utaun -- ffttnns;

ko di ".i"' :. .1 . ,:'p
IbUcrsar w

sewani , , . ,
sv rive as U W Tigm km.

hi ll aliiaa lamp1'' ' " -- "

t.rZa.haweaMwBk artosry enrans. er who re--

ttniBittersaretaai-A"- "- wrenoux imox- -
scattnaj.

No i or symptnoMi
Is nss Hod Bit.

ana. Boat wait aalil you eh bat if vua
aoly feel bad ar aussrable
It aukV save your iile.lt aai vsd handmfe.

BSOOwutbspsldfbraeafw they win
eaTnTbelp. Do not sorter B01 voor fru n.:,
anOsruassaiidara-- s tbsot! Hod B

tememotr. Bop Bitters Is noV"- - drnrrvd
aVsakea nojtrunv bat tbe rMr.-sth- a i
HMttnns ever naals .the
and BOrr and aa person er
should ee vhbusi iw
a. i a i. an slriulura wid trreshtihte e
KrBrahAsaaess, ot oraaia, tiawo

- - ksi 'Kfcirculsr. B Btwar. Ba C. M a
PivHter T w,

Card Collectors!

let. Buy seven bais Dob-

bins' Electric Soap of your

Grocer.

2d Ask h"m to give you

bill of it.

3d. Mail us his bill and your

full address.

. 4th. We will mail YOU

FREE seven beautiful cartls, in

six colors and gold, represent-

ing Shakespeare's Seven Ages

of Man."

I. L. CRAG IN & CO.,
116 South Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA. P.
RUPERTUS Catobratec

"SSarteciIdaC
not cuntat aa.

w c . a s r az. i

r xbaam lisSsre I V, V fcJ
etaaosn.

Wwazla aael Breerfc-Iadln- s Gaaa. Rlfleeaad
Pistols of SMst sssi mss ASwIw od aasrtros mukm

H kiau mt etpwrtina I tapir meats snl arudss
vtiuired by Hporuznen set limimaXers. fail's Newt; ens at A.4 ai.

JOM. C. I1KI BB dt tU 7 1 1 .Mnrkvt Mt.
Baa sMsasr vies itm. f'ailaUclithia. fa
Payne's Automatic Engines.

tellable, Darahle aad Eewnewileal, wfiTso.
east a Aorat paver WUA atai jel oad water lAsw
ear etAer Ampae sssTt, not fittea with an Aatomatle

iit-ol-T. Bend for Illustrated O'al'vus "J." for
lulormatioa and Prices. B. w. PAYKE A

Box vi Ifroiiu. it.

BIBLE REVISION
U 00STEASTED ELITI053.

Contslnlrarths Old and Xew VerTO In raxaOel
Tir brrit sud illustrated eLti,io uf too

Bevtxed Testament, MUli-Ti- s of are wainuir
1L Do D be iteuatved by Uie uiiwrupuiuii pubiijthrrs
of tnfrnireoitl4iaa. ee hst the copy you buyout-bun-s

lull nne snirrsvinirs r. nteel and wood. This is the
only lanre type, con tram run KiMno. and Aleuts are
ootniuir mooey it t Seats Wanted, band
for and extra term-- Audrey

XAllo.NAL f UUUsmxHCV-.r'bilailelphln.P-

a UU-- s Btrmta Tmmd emres Bsnoas Be- -

rV bmtr aaa w issues ot tteneraiive Orsaaa, SI
alPdnufista. Ssod for circular te Alien

first Avsaae. B. I.
large Wona mx

AUU on. a. Bonis aKILLED -- BCTCXTXAD's Won 8rs
or." Taste dalwiufiu.

Pries low. Addren
PB. VOORHIZ3. Bnston. Pa, or the Prn nwda

rtlOSaitl aaara Tsiasreenyl Sara S ta
akwaaoath. Gradnarss sasrsatssd

less. a.4dra TALBMTI ltaoa.. JanastUs.

YOU CAN BUY THE B LATCH LET

PUMP
rwlhaaeleWarttlx Csrppsr, Poreelatw,or Iivw
Ualxtera. Each one stenciled with my name aa
Btanufacturer is warranted in material and con- -
stmctior. For sale by the best houses In the
trade. If yon do not know where to ret this
pump, write to me as below ami 1 will send
name of event nearest you, who will supply yoa
at my lowest prices.

ClIAB. B. StATCHIZT, VsaataetureT,
SOS Market Philadalphia. Pa.

MUSIC TEACHERS
Will ow Satoet Book, fur the Fall Cam-paJp- n,

and cannot possibly flml a better book for Choirs
Convention and iiiirina; Clause, than L. U

8 UtKALU Or7 PhU IsE 11.00), whicB
je lu be the leading- - book for Success
follows success m tbe successive kwaes of mer-son- 's

hooka, and this Is to be no exception to the
rule. It is fw prrsx, and nrarhf realty. A leas ex-
pensive hook will be THB lOKALTS eta.), made
expressly for sinking Classes, and except in site,la quite as good, and on the same plan as Tuniluuu or hHAisa.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEN
win search far and knur before flndlna-- a better
Hundav School .Sons: Book than THK BKACON
Lli.HT. ,l cts Bv Tx.s.nxi and HirrA.N. trLH.HT i.NO urn. (J eenta. By K. B.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
V :! not fail to examine our new and superior

(si.oo.) ByW.s.TiL-u- a
r'. uh Schl. And the newest and

best i iiiumon hool Son I loot, by L, (X aaa-Sw.-

cJlcd SOSti bXLLS. (SO eta.)

Oliver Ditson & Co Boston.
1. b. rrsos a oo.irsoh I SL. rklla.

BBS

ewvt. most wonerfnlry fal a Twry

euweaa nue, ptvMUeAoa; a

PUOTlll'lo'
mmm,

ni i , wnB lall aiieihsiss nil a t

BJaOWJI rttXinCla. rmrnirv, va-- a.mll
S


